THE GUESTZ

Not for money just for glory (Hard Rock)
Année de sortie : 2008
Nombre de pistes : 5
Durée : 20'
Support : MCD
Provenance : Reçu du groupe

Nous avions chroniqué THE GUEST un groupe français de Hard Glam, voici aujourd'hui les
italiens de THE GUESTZ et son gros Hard Rock !
Créé en 2006 à Rome, ce groupe nous propose un EP en digipack bourré de vitamine Hard
Rock 70's et 80's ! Grosse production, excellents musiciens et très bon chanteur au timbre de
voix tout à fait adapté au style !
On sent que ces romains ont baigné dans l'esprit des ACDC, LED ZEPPELIN, AEROSMITH,
THE CULT ou BRITNY FOX.
Jonna wants two Beers, Piracy, House of Rock, Nacked Alice et In the Blink of an Eye vous
permettront de mettre une bonne ambiance le soir ou vous invitez des potes à l'esprit « Rock ».
Bien sûr on est dans un registre entendu 1000 fois, mais lorsqu'un groupe comme THE
GUESTZ, parfait dans son genre, nous arrive on ne peut que vous en parler en bien !
Cinq titres pleins de feeling, de justesse et de puissance qui satisferont à coup sûr les plus
exigeants des Hard Rockers ! Tous les refrains sont vraiment bons et évitent le plagiat ce qui
n'est pas un mince exploit ! Vite rendez vous sur leur Myspace !
Style : Hard Rock 80's
Partie Artistique: 4/5
Intérêt pour les Fans de 80's Heavy Metal: 5/5
Intérêt pour les Fans de Métal traditionnel en général: 5/5
RASKAL The French Warrior donne: 17/20
RASKAL L'Objectif donne: 18/20
RASKAL

Biographie du groupe :
The Guestz are just four blokes who play rock'n'roll as it has to be played: raw, rude, loud but
yet catchy. They'll kick your ass and make you dance.
This bad-mannered combo from Rome, Italy features the handsome Mimmo God on lead
vocals, Rome's living legend Jonna on guitar, japan-addicted Rob'n'Roll on left-handed bass
and Matt on indisputably loud drums.
They formed in late summer of 2006: Jonna and Mimmo were putting up some ideas for a new
band, while Matt and Rob'n'Roll (already partners in crime in a The Darkenss tribute called The
Brightness) were basically looking for the same thing.
So, the band was ready, they needed a name. But, before finding it, they found a chance to play
their first gig supporting german rock band Soul Doctor on their date in Rome. The flyer said
"Soul Doctor + Markonee + guests", so Jonna had the idea: "Let's call us The Guests, so to
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have our name on the flyer!", said with his flamboyant 100% roman accent. The others agreed...
simply because they had no other suggestions!
First rehearsals showed they do rock, and the motto "not for money, just for glory" (a line from
their song "Ten years in jail", written by Jonna for another project) seemed to be tremendously
fitting.
After a couple of days, they found TWO bands on Myspace called "The Guests", so they
decided to slightly change the name into The Guestz, which sounds a lot more sleazy and will
make hair metal fans very happy!
The band is currently promoting the debut cd "Not for money, just for glory".
Press:
sleaze-metal.com [8/10]: "Not for Money just for Glory" is a fresh and really cool album for all
Sleaze Rock bands lovers from Italy and Sweden! [...] The Guestz are another insider tip from
Italy that people might talk very soon about".
Rock And Hard Place: "I feel they are really onto something here, this is a very promising start".
Slam! "the overall evaluation is more than positive, the band shows personality and good taste,
rare gifts in these times that allow them to shine among a lot of clone-bands"
Roxx Zone [5/6]: "My approval to the guys for a superb performance, especially rhythm section
and guitars, whose work is brilliant, and for a recording quality that outclasses many of the cds
that we receive. Thumbs up!"
Artists and bands: "Good luck, the god of rock'n'roll is with you"
Glitzine [8/10]: "this release is certainly strong enough to propel them forward and gain them a
lot of new fans all over Europe and into the US. Hopefully they'll soon get the opportunity to play
more shows further across Europe and if they ever make it over to the UK you can count on me
being down the front row"
Metal Maniac: "music to boost and unleash energy, huge guitars, great riffs and refrains, the
right intensity to rock the people in the club"
Email(s)
info@theguestz.com

Site(s) Internet
www.myspace.com/theguestz
www.theguestz.com
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